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The Church's Powerful Influe-

nce as Shown at This Time.

PRIEST'S BRAVERY IN WAR

Tht Russian's Catechism So Arrange!
That Nearly Every Deed tlust Ba

for the Good of Their Country.
Church's Vast Wealth at Cars

Disposal If Necessary.
The Russian church Is woven

through and through the fabric of I he
Russian state, and II will do every-thin- s

In Its power to bring victor
to rest upon the arms of the czar.

In previous Hussian wars the chi'-f- h

has been distinguished by the extraor-
dinary courage of lis priests on th8
Deld of battle and by their success in
persuading the tro jpg that they were
fighting for God as well as the O.-- r;

and would go straight to heaven if
they were slain.

A former Russian officer, now living
In New York, tells a characteristic
story on this head.

"I hare twice seen Russian priests
rally disorganized troops and load
them back into battle after their own
officers had lost control over them,"

"The first time was at Pleva, during
the Russo-Turkls- h war. A battalion
ordered to attack one of the breaches
was met by such a withering firo
from the Turks that most of the off-
icers and nearly a third of the men
were shot down in a few momeais.
The battalion wavered, hung back, and
was on the point of breaking and
scampering to the rear. The few off-
icers left were beating the men with
their swords and calling them all
kinds of opprobrious names, without
result.

"Then the priest attached to the
battalion the regimental chaplain,
as you would call him rushed to this
tront, holding aloft an ikon, shoutc I to
the men to charge for God and the
Czar, and went ahead himself without
waiting for them. They followed with
a cheer, drove back the Turks and
held the breach for a time.

"The other incident, which v. as very '
much of the same mrtire, happened
miring General Skobeleff's victorious
campaign against the Mcro Turco- - !

mans in 1S82. Just before the siege of
Gook Tepe, which ended that rum-pa- !

sn, a small engagement was fought
In which the Russian forces were

handled by some captured Held
pines worked by. the Turcomans,

i The Russians were naturally euer
to recapture these guns, alike as a
mutters of honor and because of tho
hrm they were doing in the hands of
.r- - enemy. But attack after attack
i on them failed, although made with

desperate gallantry, until at last a.
iiriest, mounted upon a great whlto
horse, rallied that famous fighting reg-
iment, the Pereshaff Dragoons, which
was actually in a mad rout, and took
(the guns by a furious charge that bore
.comparison with the charge of the
600 at Balaklava."

t The Russian catechism, which Is
taught to every soldier, and indeed to

very Russian, practically speaking,
. asks:

"In what light Is the authority of
the Emperor to be considered with ref- -

crenee to the spirit of Christianity?"
The answer Is: "If It pleased the

' Supreme Ruler to place upon the
throne of any nation or nations even
the hateful personification of vice and
wickedness. It would nevertheless be-
come the imperative duty of every
human being who has faith in tbj

acred mysteries of our holy religion
to ,bow .with a submissive and rever-
ent spirit, both in thought, word and
deed, to, the wise and inscrutlble pur-
pose of the divine dispensation.'

In answer to a questlbn whether "It J

is oongatory on us to pay taxes to
our gracious sovereign, the emperor,"
the following amazing reply is given:

i "It is Incumbent upon us to pay
very tax in compliance with the su-

preme command, both as to the
amount and when due. It Is the
same with reference to the time when
due. The Emperor Is to signify at
what periods he will graciously re-
ceive our taxes we must always be
ready. Should our wives or children
be In utter want of the necessaries of
life the monarch has prior claim by
legitimacy, 1. e., divine right, and we
must consider our disastrous circum-
stances as one of the peculiar triah
of Providence and cheerfully seize so
favorable an opportunity or proving
our obedience and resignation to the
divine decree."

The present Czar is a devout mem-
ber of the Orthodox church, as well as
Its head upon earth. He and not the
patriarch of the church, Is regarded

s the vlceregent of the Almighty
The patriarch Is his friend and coad-
jutor, but is subordinate to his will
in all matters. In Russian church his-
tory two patriarchs have tried to as-

sert supremacy. Iloth failed utterly.
One was banished to Siberia and died
there, working as a missionary. The
other, the famous Patriarch Nlcon, tho
Cardinal Wolsey of Russia, thought
himself strong enough to take a stand
against, the Czar In the seventeenth
century. He had to relinquish his
titles and honors and die in Ignomini-
ous solitude In a monastery cell.

The wealth of tho Russian church
Is enormous. A conservative official
estimate has placed this hoarded
treasure at over fifteen hundred mil-

lions of dollars! It. may bo three or
four times as much. All this va:st
sum la at the disposal of tho Czar for
war purposos, In accordance with tho
principles on which the church Is
founded; but he would draw upon It
only as a last resort. Pittsburg
Loader -

A MAMMOTH PHOTOGRAPH.

It Measures 39 Feet 8 Inches by 4
Feet 11 Inches.

At the recent Dresden exhibition
of German civic life the Neue Photo-graphlsc-

Ges. Hcrlln Stoglltz exhib-
ited a photograph which Is said to be
the largest ever taken. This gigantic
picture measures I!9 feet 8 Inches by
4 feet 11 inches. The photograph rep-
resents the bay of Naples, and was
taken from Castel San .Marino, the
highest point behind Naples, from
which Ihe eye commands the whole
city and bay as far as Mount Vesuvius
and Capri. In order to secure as ex-
tensive a panorama as possible, six
different views on as many plates,
measuring 8.1x10.5 inches, were first
taken. Krom these six plates, which
were designed with a view to being
connected to one another In a continu-
ous series, six enlargements, 4 feet 11
Inches by C feet 7 Inches In Size,
were prepared by means of an anna.
ratua with a lens a foot In diameter-Th- e

enlargements were made dlreetlr
on silver bromide paper. The Inher
ent uimcuity of connecting the single
plates so as to avoid any break was
overcome so successfully that It Is
practically impossible to detect the
boundary line of av two plates. Ac
cording to their character, the six nog-atlv- e

were exposed for unequal per-
iods, varying between one-hal- f and
one-fourt- hours.

In order to develop the picture &
huge wheel was made of specially pre-
pared wood. The wheel was 13.12 feet
In diameter and B.5 feet In width, the
periphery thus being 41 feet, and con-
taining 90 slats intended for
the photographic paper. There were j

further used three large tanks, about
iuvs cuuic ice: in capacity. Intended j

respectively for the developing, clear- - j

Ing and fixing solutions, acetic ncld
and sodium hydroVi'c solutions. Each '

tank could be shifted about on Ave I

iron wheels moving along on rails
'

B2.18 feet In length. A gigantic water
tank 49.2 feel in length,. 5. fit. feet in
width and 2.4C feet in height, having
a total capacity as hiph as 47G.08 feet,
was further used. j

On account of the large developing ;

wheel employed, the paper was (level-ope- d

by night In the open air.
developing the picture the exposed
paper, fitted with a protecting cover,
was laid over the slats of the wheel.

'

The wheel was then set rotating. As
it turned It dipped the lower part of
the paper Into the developing fluid.
The light portions were especially )

treated with sponges Inpregnated with i

energiet.ic developers. Portions whose
development was too rapid wero
checked by means of iced acetic acid
solutions. An iron oxalate developer
was used.

After first Interrupting the derel-opln- g

process by projecting Iced ace-
tic acid on the photograph by means
of a hand pump the paper was con-
veyed Into an acetic acid bath, where
the clearing process was completed
after 20 minutes time. The picture,
after an Intense rinsing, was trans-
ferred Into the fixing bath, where It
remained three quarters of an hour.
After another rinsing the photograph
was transferred Into the large wash-
ing tank above mentioned, where it
remained for abont eight hours, while :

a continuous supply and withdrawal
of water took place. The total con-
sumption of water used In washing
the print was about 10,593 cubic feet.

After the water was drawn off the
picture was stretched out on wooden
bars attached to the upper edge of the
tank, where it remained for abont 10
hours before it was completely dried, i

Brooklyn Eagle.

Decay of Confucianism.
Careful observers in China notice

the gradual decay of Confucianism.
Its sway over the minds of the Chi-
nese "literati" is by no means what It
was even as recently as, twenty or
thirty years ago. It is true that there
is no marked diminution in the num-
ber of ancestral halls, the existence
of which all over the land serves as an
indication of ths vltaljty of the state
religion; yet the more the country Is
permeated with western knowledge
the more are the minds of the educa-
ted class becoming alienated from the
teachings to which before unquestion-
ing obedience was accorded. It is
dawning upon the educated young
men of China that a knowledge of the
Confucian classics is no longer what
It was from a commercial point of
view. The comprehension of this fact
is sufficient to account for the dimin-
ishing Interest that is being taken in
the acquisition of Confucian learning.
As the broader and deeper knowledge
introduced and Inculcated by western
scholars Is being assimilated there Is
an Increasing realization of how inade- -

quate Confucianism Is, not wlths'and- - i

lng its merits, to meet the require'
ments of the present day.

Helps Royalty to Bow.
A writer In a London newspaper

says: "In describing tho royal prog-
ress to open parliament one of the
morning papers declared that the
queen's incessant bowing In ucknowl-men- t

of the crowd's applause amount-
ed to no Inconsiderable physical exer-
tion. It happened a few years ago
that tho writer drove a short distance
in a royal carriage. He found It diff-
icult to maintain an upright pose and
not to bow automatically and fre-
quently. Tho fact was, and Is, that
the seats of royal carriages bo rest on
springs and rollers that bowing is al-

most Involuntary. Royalty sits down
and tho seat dofts tho rest."

Size of the Sun.
If the sun were hollow it could hold

600,000 globes the size of our earth,
and an eye rapublo of viewing 10,000
square miles an hour would require.
B5,000 years to see air Its surface.

THE COLUMBIAN.

HiIII fiF JAPAN

America If as Had Much to do
in Bringing This Result.

j WORKMEN POORLY PAID

With Her 4,000 Miles of Railway and
Her Merchant Fleet Which Is Now
Eighth in Size Among the World's
Peace Navies, She Is Now a Great
Commercial Power.

America has had much to do with
the development of .lapan. An Ameri-
can seaman, Perry, "opened" the
country to the trade of the world. The
American Minister Harris made the
first treaty with Japan. The first
election under the Japanese Constitu-
tion was held on July 4, 1890. The
United States Government gave Japan
her first foreign order for a ship
small gunboat wanted In a hurry for
the Philippines. The United States
first moved at the beginning of the
present war to preserve the Integrity
of China, which Is all that Japan, as
the champion of freedom, wants.

The dates of Japan's new birth are
conveniently remembered. The Perry
expedition landed In 1853. Previously
foreigners could not enter Japan, Jap-
anese could not leave It. The civil
war and the reconstruction period in
Japan roughly corresponded with otrr
own. New Japan dates from 18(7.
All the great material changes have
been made since that year. The

went Into effect and tho
Parliament assembled In 1S90.

Japan's government Is neither a des-
potism like Russia's nor practically
republican like that of Great Britain.
There are but 2,0(i(),l()0 voters qualified
for general elections of a total pop-
ulation of 49,000,01 .,. The Kmperor Is
assisted by a Council and by ten Min-
isters comparable to our Cabinet offi.
cers, except that they have more
power. For Instance, the Japanese
Minister of the Interior has genc-a- l

charge of pollco matters, and most of
the railways and thi telegraph and
telephone lines are Government mon-oplie-

Japan has 4,000 miles of railways,
her merchant fleets are eighth In size
among the world's peace navies, her
banks are rapidly Increasing in depos-
its. Japan Is successful in colonizing
the Island of Formosa, taken from
China in the recent war.

The supremacy of Japan fn Eastern
Asia means far more for American In-

stitutions than does the domination of
Russia social freedom, political priv-
ileges, representative institutions, lo-

cal Intellectual lib-
erty, freedom of assembly and of the
press and religions liberty. Japan is
already far in advance of Russia, and
in many respects abreast of Germany.

In local government Japan rather
resembles France. Each district or
large town has its Legislature- - and a
Governor appointed by the Emperor.
The scope of the local Legislature Is
rather less than that of our State
Legislatures, but the Governor, accord-
ing to Mr. Clement, usually interferes
little with Its actions.

The pay of workingmen In- Jirpan is
very small and there is neither-- great
wealth nor extreme poverty In the em-
pire. The Mltsnl Bank., more than
200 years old, Is putting up fm Tklo
the first steel frame building ln Japan,
covering two and a half acres. Th
total trade of Japan has grown from
$13,000,000 in 1868 the year after the
revolution to $254,000,000 in 1901.

There are about on thousand news-
papers and perlodlcils In Jantn, all of
recent founding. Book are- - plentiful.
The new growth in China or the- - scien-
tific spirit Is fed from Japan. In print-
ing books of science, language, law
and literature for Chinese- ase th re-

formers translate not from European
tongues, but from the Japanese th I

Japanese have already made sere
tlons and adaptations osefut tn the
East. This fact, accordfng to Mr. Cte
ment, illustrated the leadership of
Japan In the Pacific. That leadership
is also shown by its commanding Im-

portance in trade with the mainland
as far south as Slam. i

The Japanese are not pure Mon-
gols, nor do they closely resemble the
Chinese. Dr. Nitobe, a Japanese sci-
entist, agrees with a French observer
who estimated that the Japanese were

s of mixed races. The Em-
peror himself seems of a Malay type.
Others estimated the Mongolian ele-
ment more generously.

The Japanese have In one genera-
tion greatly Improved In health by
adopting a more varied diet from the
Europeans.

In the army and navy they have
adopted European uniforms. Tholr j

schools and universities are mode'led j

upon those of Europe and America. '

Their moral code even has been
changed by association with the "sil-
ver men," particularly by raising the
status of women. N. Y. World.

What Happened to French. Gift.

A story of the adventures of two
barrels of French cognac sent by
President Felix Faure to a Russian
regiment appeared recently In a Paris
newspaper. The first barrel arrived
empty, and the oillclal explanation
given to tho French ambassador was
that the Russian climate, had caused
the contents to evapuiuto. The sec-

ond was despatched with extraordi-
nary precautions, every Btatlntiinastcr
being required to sou that tho barrel
was Intact, and that tho Inspector and
sentries In charge of It wero perfectly
sober. This ono arrived full, II Is
true; but when tho grateful regiim-n- t

essayed to drink It the contents was
found to contain nothing but colored
water,

BLOOMSBURO, PA,

THANK9 A SHAKING BOAT.

Jarring Engines Dislodge a. Fishbone
from a Passenger's Throat. . .

Tir. Gait W. Booth, a physician and
fanner of Meade County, probably
owes his life- to the Jarring of the en-

gines of a steamboat. At least he is
congratulating himself that he got a
severe shaking up on one of the pack-
ets In the Louisville and Evansvllle
mall line, and that thereby a fishbone
which had gotten Into his throat be-

came dislodged, and, if not his life, at
least, a surgeon's bill, was saved.

Dr. Booth got a tiny salmon bone In
his t'iroat. It gavo him Rome pain at
the tim, but later this gave place to
a scratched sensation which he did
not consider worth noticing. Two days
later, however, the fish bone mani-
fested Itself by giving him intense
pain, followed by swelling and inflam-
mation. He tried all of rue home
remedies for removing It that he could
command, and finally consulted Dr.
H. H. Setser of leaven worth, lnl., who
advised him to seek a surgeon without
delay.

Dr. Booth got on a boat to come to
this city, fully expecting that he would
be obliged to undergo a surgical op-

eration. His throat was badly swoiVn
on the Inside, and he had begun to
grow feverish.

During the nlghtt Dr. Booth noticed
that the throbbing of the engine kpt
the boat In a contfnnal quiver, anil
that at times, when running under-
powerful head of steam, his bcrtH-shoo-

so violently that It made hlsi
teeth chatter. Shortly before day-
break he awoke with- a sensation of
relief in his throat, and on pressing
upon the affected portion he was sur-
prised and delighted to find that the
hone had disappeared and the swell-
ing had already begun fo subside.

On arriving In tho cily he was so
mrch Improved and the source of his
trouble had disappeared so completely
that he returned home without con-
sulting a physician.

When seen on board rhe steamer
Morning Star Dr. Rooth said: "You
can imagine how thankful1 I am that
the boat was shaky. It Is certainly a
boon to persons afflicted with a fish-hnm- ?

In the throat to take passage
on a shaking steamer." Louisville
(Ky.) Herald.

A Doe's Quick Wit.
A remarkable mother deer's rescuo

of hr fawn was witnessed by two
men, one of whom tells tie story.
They were driving up a canyon, and
as they turned the bend tiVey saw a
doe- - and a young fawn drinking from
the stone ditch. At theia approaoh
the animals were startled.

In attempting to turn and run, the
fawn-- lost its balance and fell Into the
ditch,, where the water nns very
swiftly and with great volume.

The fawn was carried quiirkly down
the stream. The mother dee seemed
to lose all fear of us, and ran along
the- edge of the ditch, trying; to reach
her offspring with her head..

Suddenly she ran ahead of the float-
ing fawn for some little distance. She
plunged into the ditch with her head
down stream and her hind quarters
toward the fawn, and braced! her fore-
feet firmly in the crevices off the rocks
to resist the rush of water:. In a sec-
ond1 the fawn was washed p on its
mother's back, and it Instinctively
clasped her neck with Its fore legs.

The doe then sprang front the ditch
with the fawn on ber back-- . She lay
down and the baby deer rolled to the
ground in an utterly ertiausrted condi-
tion. We were not more than thirty
feet from the actors of this- scene, but
the mother, apparently unconscious
f oar presence, licked and fondled

her offspring for a few mfnutes until
ft rose to its feet. Them the doe and
the fawn trotted off up Ofre mountain
side. Banning Herald.

Bulldog Was Doorkeeper .
A writer tells how a Uvlldog scared

away the guests biddem to a lady's re-

ception. The hostess was waiting In
ber parlor. She heard' carriages ar-
rive, heard the front gate open, but
no guests appeared. The situation
became puzzling. At; Bast the ladr of
the bouse went out tosee If perchance
the paving and the steps had suddenly
crumbled away and left an aching;
void. Not at all. On opening the
front door she found herself confront-
ed with the cause of the phantom rs

Rex, in his most amiable and1
complacent mood, sitting, peaceful
and majestic, on the top step, whl'her
he had dragged his kennel, a feather-
weight to so powerful a creature af-

ter him. No pedestrian visitor, no
card-lade- delegate of ' carriage folk,'
had ventured to affront that lordly
presence."

King an Innkeeper.
The king of Wurtteniburg is the

only hotel keeper who is a klug. When
Peter the Great was traveling Incog-
nito through Europe he refused to
stay anywhere but at an Inn. To cir
cumvent this whim the then king of
Wurttemburg put a tavern sign out-
side one of the royal palaces and,
dressed as an Innkeeper, himself wel-
comed tho czar. That monarch's
descendants have been In "the trade"
ever since; and the present king owns
two large hotels, from which he

about $50,000 a year.

Paper Gloves and Stocking.
Paper gloves and stockings are now

being manufactured in Europe, Tho
stockings have been carefully exam-
ined by experts, who praise them
loudly. These stockings will last al-

most as long as the ordinary stock-
ing. The paper of which they are
made Is, during the process of manu-
facture, rendered Into a Hubstunco
closely resembling wool, and Is then
woven and treated as ordinary wool.
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AVcgclable Preparation forAs-

similating iticFoodandRcguIa-tin- g

ihe S touiachs and Dowc Is of

Promotes Digcation.ChrerfuJ-nes- s

and Rrst. Contains neither
Ophim. Morphine nor Mineral.
KOT NXR C OTIC.

Mx Smim

A perfect Remedy for Cons tipa-Ti- on

, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions ,Fc vwish-ncs- s

anilLoss OF SLEEP.

FacSintaw Signature of

XEW YOHK.

exact copv or wrarpcr.

SEPTEMdEK JURYMEN.

Knllowimr Is ll enmplel ' li.st of tt e
intii who will wrve- the jui-U-- sit

o'HtHiilx-- r court:
lilt A Ml .WKY.

('. X. Ueiinanl, liiixiiu.
Klnurr llaeiiltileh, Sjnlt
Johi I'Vnsteriimeher,. Mu lison
I, w'w Heaver, l.oeil.
W. J. Krciinier,
Kinniiuel Snyder, 1(hi4im twp.
II. lV. Appleiniiii, liionloek
M..I1. t,'rM, Ih'iui'i-rw-

llutrfi tnicK. Mmito'ir
FrtiiitU V. IMkhIch, ( Imynglmm
W liord, iJlooni.
('haiWH-- y Ikeler, liei'tno
Koyt Krens, I'.i'inrereek.
Job in Watson, Hlooini.
Hoy Jrwetitsel, Klonnn
Htcb'inv Thomas, Hcmtovk
.lohiii littuck. ltriurcrot!&
Tli'iiucts Hickey, Hlooiu.
Kthuiu Hampton, Hoacuvcreek
K' It; Hnrtnutti, FiMlihigereek
Lloyd Young, Jackson-Weil-

Morris, tiree nwood
C'lmtiWa li. Hd wards, Blooin.
Joten4i Strieker, CutuwirtHtt Itoro.

FIK8T WKKK. SI WiKS.
Ban lift Hess, Mi til in
U. V. Knouse, Mentoiii
W. M. Gilniore, Ulooitii
A. If. Hess, Hugarlottfi
Kilward V. Ivt-y- , lieiukx'k
llobcet H. Menrs, Montour
JamL'ttMey, Madison.
Jonathan Loreman, Ktaatkliu
Mhiuwl Urant, CeutruiU
J. C, Megargell, Orangd-twp- .

A. It. Wright, Scott.
Thomas Webb, Blooiiu
1) M. Wulsh, CeutraU
Huuay Hummel, Ueaner
Altcl Heaoock, Uraauwooil
Mutw Savage, iieiitotk twp,
W. It. Urittlth, C'eiittuJU
F. H. Wilson, Bloom,
J .. 1.. Kile, Suguriouf.
John Scott, Jilooiu.
Umtrge H. Keitcr, BLnotii.
Klma Thomas, C'lev.aiMl
J'jmh It itteo house, Ueu ver
WLUinm Harry, iionwick
HiW Ever hard, Joakson
Duval Dickson, ltniurcreek
VWur Animermaiu,tkigarloaf
J.. U. Shultx, lieiLUiiii
H. II. Holmes, LVntou twp.
Mielmel Hartninn, Ureenwood
W. H. Laubnch, iientrtu twp,
Matthias M. Krtauiurt--, Ureetiwoott
Jacob Wagner, liurwLck
A. J. Mclieury, Still water
Kills Kingrose, l&jott
ir. H. Jenkins, lilooui.
Harrison Hess, tfitmlugcreck
John H. Neyh'juil, Catuwlssii twpk
J. K. Shunmn. Ventur
O. W. Sutlilt, Sugailoaf
linbert VuudtHislit-e-, liloom.
Charles Tittle, lSloum.
W. T. Miller,, Buntou
Philip Ciawlerd, Kloom.
I'M ward (.'levvr, Locust
Tildcn J. Wtflss, 'enter
John MnsU-llei-', Milllili
I'ierco IMtnuiick, Cleveland

HliLOM) wkkk jukous.
Lemuel Kkner, Pine
M. ('. Jones, lUuom.
David Kdwurds, liloom.
Hubert Wutkins, liloom,
James H. Laubnch, 'Benton twp.
('. li. House), Bloom.
Alexander ('nmphell, l'lshingcroek
Jacob S. Webb, l'ine
Hiriiiu Demott, Millvillo
H. H. Bower, Berwick
Chill ies lhss, Bloom,
Harry Townsend, Bloom.
J. I). Ipher, Benton tup.
William Fetter, Locust
Thomas Fought, l'ine
Frank Itoys, Bloom.
Samuel Yorks, Kngarlouf
('hurled Lee, Bloom,
FIwimmI Knouse, Benton
D C. Shoemaker, Millvillo
Benjamin Colder, Suarloitf
It. .1. I'lirsel, Bloom.
David 10. Fisher, Main
Jeremiah Kester, Main
Nicholas Voclim, Cleveland
John I. Liiuglilin, Cenlraliti
(eoriroS. Alleman, Bloom,
lliiam Kvcritt, Mt. I'leasunt
Wesley 1. lletler, Milllili
J, F. Ltiwton, Cueonwood ,

Ill
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

of AW

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

Mill
TMa mtv emnv. N von rrr.

Job M'lwry, Cleveland
Kiiner K. ('reveling, Milllin
F.d. It. F.vex. Miaville
Saimticl KlingeriMtin, Beaver
Frank Kester. Center
John. M. lltimel, FishingcrccX
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Booth Tarkine ton's Mew Book- -

IJooth Tarkington's new book.
"The Beautiful Lady," is an-

nounced by McClure-Phillip- s. This
new novelette has the qualities of
brilliancy, whimsicality and speed
that characterized his earlier suc-
cess, " Monsieur Beaucaire." The
scene of the story is laid in several
European capitals ; and the char-
acters are a beautiful American
eirl, a delightfully ingenuous
Italian, his villainous and tricky
brother, and a young and energetic
American. The three men are in
love with "The Beautiful Lady,"
each in his own characteristic way ;
the young American winning in the
end, after a most original court-
ship, which comes to a glorious
close at Naples. The publishers
are making of ' The Beautiful
Lady," an especially fine gift book.
There are illustrations in tint by
Bleudon Campbell ; decorations,
end papers and a cover design by
William Jordan.

T0UR3 TO 00L0EAIK) AHD CAL-

IFORNIA'

Choott Tims, Routs And What to S.
On numerous dates, May to

October, 1905, excursion rates are
in effect to Colorado, California
and the Pacific Northwest.- By
specifying " Rock Island " west of
Chicago, you secure the most for
your money in the way of sights to
see aud side trips to take. Stop off
in Colorado, take in the Rocky
Mountain resorts, visic Yellowstone
Park, theu to Portlaud Exposition.
Return via California. Full informa-
tion from John Sebastian, Passenger
Traffic Manager, Rock Island Sys-
tem, Chicago.

Ton Have Often Seen Women

with marked blueness or paleness of
tace, vitiated appetites and a crav-
ing for unwholesome food. These
are signs of disordered liver, and
the trouble must be corrected or
worse results are sure to follow.
Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy
dispels liver disease. Husbands and
fathers cannot afford to treat this
matter lightly.

What was the cau-- e of death?"
"He bought two books on 'How to Live

looYcais,' and tried 10 work both systems
at once."

- - . .

" T ike care of ihe pennies and the pounds
will lake cue of themselves."

Large things are but an aggregation of
sin.ill iliinys. If we take eate ol (he small
things we are in effect taking care of ilia
large things which the s:r.all things combine
to iiiiiku.

I ale care of whit you eat, when y.m eat,
an. how you eat, and your stnin ich will take
caie of itself. l!ut who cat e of Mich
trivial ihi'igs ? Thai is why, someday, the
niajoiity ol people h ive to lak .' care of tho
stom.n h When that d ly co. 111'S, ill ro is no
aid so ctl' clive in undoing the iciulu 'of past
caielessness re, I i IVtxe'a (i ihlcn M.'dical
Discoveiy. ll strengthens the st unach, uid
n stores the o:g, ins ul di.'esiiiiii and nutri-
tion to a luu.lmoii uf healthy activity It
cures biliousness, heartburn, flatulence, in-

digestion, palpitation, dizziness, cold extre-
mities and a score of other ailments which
ate but the symptoms of disorder in the
stomach ami its allied organs.


